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VOLUME 7.

ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO, FRIDAY EVENING, OCTOBER 8. 1909

pitcher Pfeisffer, of Toronto, and also
adopted a resolution on the death of
Pulliam.

PITTSBURG
WON FIRST
outFittsburR. Oct. 8. Pittslurjc
played Detroit today In the first of
the world's championship series, ml a
nir.i? 4 to 1.
Krrorless fielding and
by Clarke, Wagner and (iiitson
accounted ior the victory. Ieiroit took
advantage of Adam's
in
the first inning, but he soou steadied.
wonderful catrli of Cot'Js
liner in tlie seventh, with two meir 0:1
bases, savtd a iKissfble tleiug of the
score.
Miiillns was invincible for three
when the raised defense broke
the tie.
The umpires were O'Laughlin and
lit-av-

hii-t!-

f

fri-ni- is

NORTH POLE COOK
CAPTURES ST. LOUIS.
St. Ioiils, Mo.. Oct. 8. Dr. Cook
headed the most Impressive of the
centennial parades today when he
rode at the head of the military, historical and educational parade, lie was
enthusiastic greetings. The
ficats represented rlstorlcal happenings at St. Louis from the frontier
tiays to the Iuisiaua purchase exo
fit Ion.
Cleim II. Curtiss made a slior'
flight of a minute and a half this
morning, traveling throe quarters of
a mile. None of the attempts of the
other aviators were successful.
HALF MOON AND CLERMONT
ARRIVE AT ALBANY.
Albany. N. Y.. Oct. 8. The Half
Moon and the Clermont were welcomed at Albany this morning with a
salute of a hundred guns and dropped
anchor near Riverside Park. They
were escorted 'by an Imposing line of
naval and other vessels. Governor
Hughes. Mayor Snyder, Assistant Secretary of War Oliver and General
Leonard Wood welcomed the visitors
at Highland Park and later reviewed
lue parade of troops and sailors.

Johnstone.
First Inning. Detroit scored one
run on a Jbase on balls to Jones and
and a single by lielehanty.
rsr went out In order.
Pitt.
Inningsingled
.Mullens
Second
with two out but died. Wit 'a two out
for the Pirates, .Vlwtein walked 'but
MRS. BELLE GUNNESS
was caught off firs:. No runs.

'!'

-

Third Inning. With two out Crawford beat a hit to first but died llmre.
Pittsburir went out in tinier.
failed to
Fourth Inning. IVtroit
score.
Clarke knocks the ball Into the
bleachers for a home run.
Pltts'mrg. 1: Detroit. 1.
Inning. Detroit
failed to
Fifth
score after Col!i took first on fielders cViolce and stole second.
A.bstein took first on Pelehanty's
Gibson do'"led " to center,
scoring A'bstein after Wilson struck
out. Adams took first on Bushby's
going to third. Byne
ftrnible.
was hit y a pi'rhed ball, filling the
bases. Gibson scores on leach's sacra
flee fly. Two runs.
Sixth Inning. Detroit failed to pet
a score.
Wagner doubles to left, and takes
second on a throw to second by
Schmidt. He scores on Absteln's out.
One run.
Seeenth limine. Wi:h D. Jones and
Bush on "bases. I.each made a wonderful ca;ch of ColVs screaming liner

BOBS UP IN TEXAS.

special from
El Paso, Oct.
DalharL Texas, says that- a man named Heinrlch Fritz, formerly of Ia
Iorte, lnd.. recognized Mrs. Belle
Gitnnes on a train enroule from Ft.
Worth to Denver.
8.

A

-

o
GEORGE HAS A CINCH AND
IS HANGING ON TO IT.
New York. Oct. 8. John T. George
is receiving a salary of Jla.000 a year

for doing work usually paid for at the
rate of $15 per week. George was formerly employed as general manager
of the leather plant of Harrington
& Company at Elizabeth. N. J., and
i
has a salary contract calling for
a year, good until next June.
When the plant was abson!ed by the
Central Leather Company. George'
resignation was requested and refus
ed. 'He was ordered yesterday to report as a leather maker ami after arriving in an automobile, he donned a
leather apron and worked at the
bench. He was called down by the superintendent, but can't ibe fired and
against the center fiehl bleachers. No says he will hold down the job until
the expiration of his contract.
runs.
Pittsburg fails to score.
Kighth Inning. Detroit out In ordNotice to Realty Dealers.
my property
I herV.v withdraw
er.
pi
Wagner Is hit bv a
ched ball but from the market. W. X. Bastien. tl
o
the umpire refuse? to allow him to
take first, as he stepped into It. No
Notice to Realty Dealers.
runs.
Notice is hereby given that we have
Ninth Inning. Detroit railed to get this day laken all our real estate off.
a score.
the market. (Himed) Mrs. E. A. Bern-is85t.1.
Harry S. White.
Final score:
o
4 S 0. Adams and Ci'son.
Detroit. 1 6 3. Mullen and Sehmid!. FOR SAT..K:
mi. 3 strand 'barbed
Pittsburg. Pa.. Oct. 8. The Nationwire and cetlar posts. Box 653 city.
S7.3
al Commission met this morning and.
postponed action on the fine of Chas.
Roll top office desk, must
W. Murphy, of the Chicago Nationals, WANTED:
tbe cheap, for cash. Box 653. 87t2
who was fined $5iM) for tampering wit It
fum-ble-

mmM

MSwell MELif

T

.

Utti-so-

$15.-iiiu-

Pitts-bnrg- .

3-- 4

yonDOirD Ymios'G:

(So,

NUMBER 187

place of the association. There were)
only about three times a month, for a '
only two teams at the meeting. Carls !
half day each time. The men would
(bad and Santa .Fe. and they divided'
iUe drilled as Infantry, additional to
the honors of the occasion, the winnthe practice with the guns. The govings toeing as follows: Santa Fe won
ernment supplies plenty of ammunithe running, dry test, to wbJch a run
tion for practice with the battery.
was made without throwing water.
The securing of a battery for
Carlsbad won the running wet test.
would 'be a great advertisement
Carlsbad also won the ladder climbing
for the town. It makes a parade near
ly a mile long in times when the town
contest and the 100 yard foot race.
Santa Fe won the single and double
needs to put on a display. There are
coupling contests, making three prizes
a great many states without ibatter-ie- s
and since one has ibeen sent to
Nashville, Tenn.. Oct. 8. Four perWawoua. Calif., Oct. 8. President for each pf the teams.
sona were .killed in an apartment New Mexico. Roswell ehould natb on
Taft arose at live this morning and
It,
now that the opportunity is ofan hour later s;arted by stage in comGregory S. Moore returned this house here this morning. They were to
pany with JiAui Muir. the famous morning from Carlsbad, where he has asleep and flames surrounded tjeru fered. All that is necessary to get
this big feature for the town is to get
naturalist, to visit the 'big trees. After been attending tae meeting of the before they awoke.
spending nearly three hours in the Territorial Board of Pharmacy. He
ToDeka. nan., oct. 8. A Santa Fe the men and horses to make tip the
grove he returned here for luncheon, was accompanied here by W. E. Nut construction train collided with an company.
Capt. Murray started out this morn- and left shortly afterward for Glai ting, of Raton, and A. J. Fischer, of oil train at Three Bridges on the out
and by ten o'clock had secured
ier Point, where he will spend the
kin a of Tone k a at noon. Thirtv a.re
night.
ine promise oi t norses ana .believes
reported killed.
get sixty or the ibest young
This trip has .tieeii a real tonic and PImm 65 M4 44.
215 North Main
Later reports state that ten Mexi- he can
of the city by night, ile will ask
he President feels quite equal to the
cans, laborers, and five white men men
the best young men of the town
remained of the swln around the
Son & Co.
were killed and ten injured in the ail
to join the company. This battery
country.
is
cause
wreck.
The
wreck
said
of
the
will take the place of the
BUREAU OF INFORMATION
Glacier Point Is at the summit of
to have been disregard of orders 'by company
present company of militia and will
REAL E8TATE BROKER8.
the granite cliffs which Jborder Yose-utltwork
crew
the
of
the
train.
LABOR AGENCY
NOTARY
be Roswell's portion of the New MexValley.
ico .National Guard.
SPECIAL BARGAINS THIS WEEK A
LIGHT BATTERY FOR
We are shy a dozen small real- THE KING AND PREMIER BEROSWELL IS POSSIBLE.
A Sure Thing.
dences for rent. .List with us
SIEGED BY FIERCE WOMEN.
M. S. Murray, who is the of
Capt.
Indon, Oct. 8. A "band of fierce
When you start out In Cruses auto.
quick
for
action.
ficial head of the Territorial militia Do you have to walk? No.
surfraKettes are tiesieging Premier As
Some residences, orchaxUs.
of Roswell. last night received a tel
quiih and King Bdward in Balmoral
eg ram from Adjutant General R. A.
farms and acreage for less monCattle. The are camped in a
University President's Meet
Qanta
AmiM
.that T?staa-ol- l
village and eagerly waiting for
ey this week than ever again.
Camrlbdge. Mass.. Oct. 8. One of
lttrht a.!-- '
f
,.rMniMn
a chance to evade the watching deCity lots at 11.00 $15,000.
c
4tut;i iiis vi uisuuhww
e"1National
tectives and invade the castle to de'
"
j
Juards U Capt. Murray can get up a
mand votes for women.
' ry assembled this morning In
Ask Parsons--H- e
Knovis company of 133 men and sixty horses , i uivnrsii)wnere
iiaii,
ine lourteenin
by Saturday.. Capt. Murray was at
GALVESTON OFFERS $70,000
Hope with W. P. Lewis and the mes annual meeting of the .National AsFOR THE JEFFRIES FIGHT.
sociation of State Universities
was
Galvestosi. Tex.. Oct. 8. A local Santa Fe. who are members of the sage was phoned to him. He and Mr, called to order
by President Jacob
conn' inatlon is said to have same loard. The two .visitors will be Lewis set out at once and drove the Gould Scjurnian of Cornell,
president
here one day and then go to Clovis fifty miles to Roswell last night. Capt. of
offered $7lUMio for the Jeffries-Johassociation. The inauguration
son flirht here. It is proposed to build for a meeting Monday. Mr. Moore will Murray is today trying to get up ihe of the
Preshlent Ixwell of Harvard this
a pavilMon on jetties five miles o.tt go up Sunday to the Clovis meeting company of men and horses in order week
supplied an additional attracto telegraph back his answer tomor tion, (resulting
in the Gulf. Texas laws apply only
in the attendance of
row night
IN HONOR OF J. J. HAGERMAN
within three miles of the shore.
college
university presidents from
The formation of a light 'battery in all over and
the country.
Programme of the Special Services to he National Guard would ibe a bi
For Sweet Potatoes and Onions
o
Be Held at the Armory
hing for Roswell. A Ibig appropriation
Next
set to Hondo Garden, South Lea ave.
in Parade
Students
10.
one
making
Sunday
Afternoon,
these
Oct.
has
of
been
made
rings.
75t2wk5t
nhone 116 2
St. Louis. Oct. 8. Educational and
batteries possible in New Mexico and
Hon. G. A. Richardson, presiding.
Capt. Murray asked for a slice out of Historical Day was today's feature of
WOULD GO TO JAIL TO GET
Opening Hymn "Abide With Me," bis appropriation a month or more .he Centennial Celebration. Parades
AWAY FROM CONSCIENCE. (W.
H. Monk.)
ago. The telegram that came last of students and veterans, with floats
Ienver. Colo.. Oct. 8. Declaring he
events were
Invocation
C. C. Hill.
Rev.
night Is virtually the answer to his re Illustrating historical
go
would rather
to jail than be alone
Song "Farewell" (Schubert), Mr. quest; and fiy this telegram Roswell held.
with his conscience. Robert E. Wal Walter Paylor.
o
eets the best end of t.ie appropria
r. former county school superintenI. H. Elliott, of Dex- - ion. This ibattery would
bring to
Col.
Address
H.
Miss
Clarissa
Siencer. who ha.t
dent at Tecumse'a. Okla.. surrendered er.
Roswell at least $HM),(Xi0 worth of been vUiMng her mother Mrs. Eliza
to the Denver police today. He was
,
(BradSong "Oh. Lamb of God"
government property, including
five S. Spncf-rfor several months, left
snort $tiMi in his accounts and desert- sky 1. Miss
rapid fire Nordenfeldt
Kaker.
fiehl puns. this morning for New York City,
ing his wife and six children, eloped
Address Mr. Charles H. McLena- rive caissons to go with them. Funds where she has several important
with a pretty school teacher.
hen. of Carlsbad.
would 'be sent here to .build sheds for
in connection
with the
Song "Grace be Vnto You" (J. E. he property as the cannon are wortii Young Women's Christian Association
FOR SALE: Cauton tlisk cultivator Trowbridge), The Apollo Club.
from four to five thousand dollars a of which she is the World's Secretary.
bargain, room 4 Oklahoma lk. t3
piece and the government takes good She sails on Oct. 20 for London,, EngBenediction.
care of them.
land, where she has her headquarters.
BIRTHDAY OF JOHN H. REAGAN
g;m She expects to return in about nine
OFFICIAL COPY OF COUNCIL PRO
for
each
six
horses
takes
Jt
CELEBRATED IN TEXAS TODAY
and each caisson which makes ibe months.
CEEDINGS.
Warn, Txas. Oct. 8. The birthday
o
sixty horses necessary to the bfitterv
(Condensed
Report.)
nf the late John H. Reaean. postmastRoy H. Daniel is expecting a party
It takes 133 men to properly handle
Sept
evening.
Wednesday
1909.
29.
er general of the Confederacy and
relatives and friends toniuht from
Call meeting. Mayor presiding. All he guns. The norses will be needed ' of
the last merrwSer of the Davis cabi
bis old home In Clarksville, Tenn- present, excepting
Cumnet to die, was celebrated In Texas members
who
are coming for a stay of two
mins. Rhea and Wiseley.
today.
In the party will ibe his (Urotii-eweeks.
Alley
re
Committee
and
Streets
M. Daniel, jr., wife and little
W.
ported
proposed
on
of
street
daughter,
MONEY TO Ii)AN. R. J. McClen sprinkling contract totransfer
his uncle, Dick Williams,
PER GENT.
ney, Room 12, Raniona Blk. 87t3. recommend! same. H. C. Booth and
and a friend. Mack Hanner.
o
--oC. T. McClane granted permission
For an investment of $2,700 oo
C. A. Sipple and son came ur form
THE GOVERNOR LEAVES:
to erect cement block ibuilding In fire
Artesia today on land and immlgra- we can sell you a piece of City
THE SECRETARY COMES. limits.
rion husiness.
Governor George Curry left yester
W. T. Wells granted permission to
Property that will return dividay for his present home, the capi- erect buildings in fire limits in accord
in rentals, exceeding 18
dends,
tal at SaTita Fe, after a short visit of ance wlta fire limit ordinance.
per cent.
U. S. WEATHER BUREAU.
two days with many old friends. He
Mayor approved bond of H. C.
(Local Report Observation Taken at
came merely for a visit and to recup Boot a for Street Sprinkling;
and
For $3,000.00 we can sell you a
a. m.)
erate, he said, and Intended to re- bond of George T. Wilhelm for elecmodern
house, close in.
Roswell. N. M., Oct. 8. Temperamain only a short time. He went from tric wiring.
ture, Max., 69; min.. 49; mean. 59.
here to Torrance In a special auto
Ordinance No. 186 read third time
We hare several ether interPrecipitation. 0. Wind 13 mlies North.
with his old friend. Jas. W. Stocicard. by nitnter .and title and placed upon
esting propositions.
Weather, partly cloudy.
former mayor of Roswell.
its passage, but failed to pass.
Forecast for Roswell and Vicinity.
Arriving on last night's train, only
Ask ns about them.
Council adjourned.
Partly cloudy tonight and Saturday.
a half day after the governor's de
W. T. PAYLOR.
j Coldw toninht,
with frost.
parture, was Nathan Jaffa. Secretary
City Clerk
Comparative Temperature Data.
M ALONE,
FRENCH
of New Mexico, who has come for a
o
j
Extremes this tlate last year.
stay of two or three days, to look af
Max.. 77; min.. 47.
"Those Fire Insurance Men"
ter personal business and personal In
Extremes this date 15 years' reci
EAT
terests.
o
ord. Max., 86. 18!8; min.. 36, 1907.
WILL DEDICATE 100.000 PAIRS
RIBS OF BEEF
OF SHOES TO TEMPERANCE PRIME
FANCY VEAL CHOPS OR ROASTS
Chicago, Oct. 8. A hundred thous NICE DRESSED
CHICKENS
and pairs of new shoes will be dedi PURE PORK SACK SAUSAGE
temperance
cause
at
of
cated in the
DOLD'S SMOKED HAMS & BACON
the suggestion of President Elmer K. BE8T CUTS LAMB AND MUTTON
Men i CALL 31 FOR QUALITY MEATS.
Williams, of the Methodist
Brotherhood. 'He proposes that each
U. S. MEAT MARKET
menrtier of the young people's socie
only
ties 'buy a new pair of shoes and
Frank Tatmage, of Greenfield. left
wear them while distributing tern this
morning for Portales and Clovis
perance pamphlets.
we
Few
We Offer Below
to ibe present as Grand Secretary, at
the institution of lodges of the Re
CARLSBAD AND SANTA
You
bekahs, at Portales this afternoon and
Will Appeal
FE DIVIDED HONORS Clovis tonight. From Clovis he will
Several big delegations of Firemen go to Albuquerque
to attend the
You Money.
We Know Will
from various points In the territory Grand Lodge of the Odd Fellows and
passed through this morning on their Rebekabs.
About a dozen Roswell
way to their various homes from Carls-bai- members will go Sunday morning to
Standard Granulated Sugar, 17 lbs $100
where they have 'been attending the Albuquerque meeting and thirty
.35
the meeting of the New .Mexico Fire are expected to attend from the entire
Price's Raking Powder, 40c can,
men's Association. They had a great Pecos Valley.
Baking
?
lb
Price's
$100
Powder,
can.
time In Eddy county's capital and
$1.90
worked up much enthusiasm. Clovis
Price's Baking Powder, 5 lb can,
John Rodman, the man who was so
was selected as the next meeting severely broken an in a forty foot
K. C. Baking Powder, 25c can
.20
fall .from the top of a well derrick last
K
C.
40
Baking
50c
can,
Powder,
summer, returned yesterday from
three months' visit with his father at
K, C. Baking Powder, 80c can,
.60
Snyder. .

TAFI IS

MANY. ARE

RESTING

KILLED
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GOOD THINGS TO

OFFICERS:
J. E.

W. S. PRAQER.

R. F. BARNETT,

VICE - PRESIDENT

PRESIDENT

J. T. McClAJRE.

RHEA.

H. H. HENDRICK,

PRICES THAT COUNT

CASHIER

SECRETARY

DIRECTORS:
F. BARNETT,
W. S. PRAQER.
J. E. RHEA.
R.

J. T.

McCLURE,
E. A. CAHOON.

W. M. ATKINSON, J. F. HINKLE.
A. PRUIT.
J. W. POE,
1L SLAUGHTER
O.
JAFFA,
J. J.

J S.LEA,

J.W.RHEA.

H. P. SAUNDERS,

M. U. FIN LEY

Just a

are Positive the Prices
Save
and

Items that
to

l,

Transacts a General Banking Business.
4 per cent. Interest

Allowed In Savings Department from SI Dp

IT

rJOMDJOVJ GLASS
This is the time.
We are the people.

COSTS

EJAITOIJEd

The Kansas City 8tock Market.

to come to us first and
see what we can do for
you and show you what
we can save you.
No matter what you
want in drugs it will pay
you to see us about it.

Kansas City. Mo.. Oct. 8. Cattle
receipts, 9.000. Including 1,000 south
erns. Market steady to ten cents high
er. Native steers, 4.5008.50; souti
era steers. 3.2004.75; southern cows
2.5004.00; native cows and heifers
2.25 r 5.50: stockers and feeders. 3.0085.25; bulla. 2.6004.00; caVvea. 3
75 8.00; western steers. 3.6566.75
western cows. 2.50 3.50.
Hog receipts, 11.000. Market ten ds
lower. Bulk of sales. 7.20 7.60; hea
vy. 7.60 7.75; packers and toutchera

FECOS VALLEY DH!!3 GO.

Q6.3S.

NOTHING

Phone 41, our glazer will call
and put in the glass.

RUG

T-x-

.

The

5j;

storo

-

7.3597.60;

light, 7.00

LesmJ

Qriffau or Qnl Jen Poppy Brand, Extras
1 dozen, 2
lb cans, assorted,
$2.40
Summer or Mount Hamilton Brand, stand
I d: zen, 2 lb cans, assorted,
$1.80

Meadow Gold Butter, per pound,
35c
Nice Fresh. Guaranteed Eggs dozen. 30c

7.60; pigs. 5.00

Sheep receipts. 6.000. Market stea
dy. Muttons. 4.0005.00; lambs. 5.50
27jOO; range wethers and yearlings,
4.00 g 5.50; ranee cows, 3.2565.00.

r
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THIS MOMENT TO EQUAL THE
AND
ELIMINATION OF CANNON
THE ALTERATION OF THE RULES
OF THE HOUSE SO RADICALLY
THAT NO SUCCESSOR OF HIS,
CAN EVER AGAIN STRIKE DOWN
GOVERNMENT AS THIS
FREE
POWER-HUVAIN,
CUNNING.
DONE. Wichl
HUNGRY MAN
ta Eagle, Republican.

f.00

PUBLISHED DAILY XXOXPT SUNDAY BY RECORD PUBLISHING CO

PRESS.

MEMBER ASSOCIATED

I.S

Of course If we get statehood, candidates for the senate will be few and
.rce.

SATURDAY

When it conies to Winter and fall
weather, the Pecos Valley may well

PAYTON'S HEADACHE

claim to be IT.

POWDER.

When Tatt sees the California Red
woods, he will look at something with
a bigger bulk than himself.

25 cents the Box.

Keep a Box in the house
They never fail.

The world is a pretty good sort at
ter all. The best evidence of this is

that very few people are In a hurry
to leave It.

Phone

12

208 N. Main

Payton Drug, Book &

The Baptist church people are to
be congratulated upon iiaing undertaken to beautify the grounds around
their magnificent church building. It
shows the right kind of a spirit.

Stationery Company.

A number of leading Republicans
throughout the Nation are pronounc
ing themselves in favor of statehood
for Arizona, but very seldom do we
hear one Bar anything about New

unanimity. The reason why the Renil ilican party has not long ago ad
milled New Mexico as a state is said
epenlv, in the East, to be because o
.he Mexican population, and yet the
leans, year after year, vote the
old Republican ticket. It is a
.ie, to say the least.
-

Mexico.

M--

Some of Governor Curry's friends
aay he Is a Republican, while others
declare him to be a Deniocra-- . It is
Soaie of the Republican newspapsaid, however, that no on(e knows
of the territory are trying to
what the governor really thinks on ers
show that taxes have not increased
the subject.
under the misfit Republican adminis
r rat ions of tbe
last dozen years or so.
One of the most attractive features With but one exception they are a
ay off. Taxes were actually reduced
In any town consists in beautiful sir
roundlngs to the homes. Lawns, trees during the Haserman administration
and flowers cost money, but they add Otherwise they have constantly In
to the value of the property many creased. It is idle to figure on the in
creased population reducing the taxes
times the original investment.
Tbe levy percentage tells the tale.
With a larger population this levy
Now that at least one American should be cut down each year, bu
has been to the North Pole, and prob- Instead of that It is on the increase
ably two, England will make a des- I; is just as much a hardship for a
perate effort to lanxl the glory of dls- - man to pay almost fifteen mills tax

N

o

Co.

Undertakers and Embalmera
Ladij Assistant
Ambulance Service.

Telephone No.

75

covering the South Pole. But the if there be four hundred thousand
chances are that an American will otheiX in the same 'boat with him as
it Is when there are but two hundred
yet have to do this.
thousand In the same mess. And this
is what it should be called an unsavWith railroad schemes
materializ- ory Republican mess.
ing on all sides of us, and two or
three of them even having some Jirt
disturbed and a few rails being put
The New Mexico machine. tjie
down, we will get a railroad some gang, call It by whatever name you
time. We are like President Taft In will, will always be found on the side
one respect at least, we are optimis- of the conservatives.
By conservatives
tic.
we mean those people and parties
opposed to progressive or reform
movements for the ibetterment of the
Congressman Richard Baolhold. of j government
of the country or of the
Missouri, the man who really securseveral states and territories. This
ed the promise of the federal 'build- has
ing for Roe we 11. has promised Santa provebeen the past history and It will
true In the future. They will
Fe that the Ancient City Khali get a
supporting Cannonism. and
big slice of pie at the next distribu- be found
up against the insurgents in the
tion by Uncle Sam. He also says he lined
party; they will be found
will aid us to get statehood. This, al Republican
boiling party platforms in the Demso, has a familiar sound.
ocratic party and always opposing
the (better Interests of the people. In
It has always been a puzrle to us New Mexico already an intimation
why the natives of the Territory sup- has gone out that the New Mexico
port the Republican ticket with such gangsters will be found fighting the
income tax law and tbe election of
senators by popular vote.
,

!
;

!

o

ORDINANCE NUMBER 191.
Requiring
and Exits in Certain Buildings.
BE IT ORDAINED BY THE CITY
COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF ROS
WELL:
every
rooming
1. That
hotel.
room,
lodge room, club
house,
or house of public assemblage, two or
or
more stories high, now existing
hereafter to be built within the City
uf Roswell shall be furnished with at
least one fire- - escape for each story:
to ibe built with a land
ing at the exit of each story and the
to be not
not torn of said
more than nine feet from the ground
2. Every theater, church, school
house or other structure for public
assemblage, in addition to tbe requirement of section 1 hereof, shall
be provided with side or rear exits at
the ground floor, to consist of doubledoors to swing outward; and on the
inside wall of said buildings, nea
exits, the words "Fire Escape'
shall be painted in conspicuous let

An Ordinance

fire-escap-

Fire-Escap-

e

fire-esca-

King's Sons and Daughters
Si. John. N. B.. Oct. 8. A large at
tendance marked the opening today
of the first convention of the Interna
tional Order of King's Sons and
Daughters, Maritime Branch. The vis
itors will be entertained during the
next three days by the St. John mem
bers.
ters.

3. Any person, firm or corporation
or
The Record not only prints the desiring to construct a
news first, (but It also does the best exit shall first secure a permit there
for from the Chief of the Fire Depart
commercial printing.
:n nt and pay to him the sum of $1.00
for each permit to be deposited Into
Magruders in Reunion
Washington. Oct. 8. Magruders and the City Treasury for use and bene
Maegregors of America, who trace fit of the City, and the construction
and exits shall
their family descent to the same of such
under the supervision of the Chief
Scotch ancestry, took possession of
Department.
the .National Hotel today and com' of 4.the Fire
It is hereby made the duty of
nienced the first convention of the
he owner, occupant, or authorities or
"American Branch of the Clan Mac
gregor." Dr. E. M. Magruder is pres oflicers in charge of any building described In Sections 1 and 2 hereof,
ident of the clan.
tow existing, to construct such fire-The clan Macgregor of Scotland is escapes
and exits within sixty day:
a famous one. and many of its numer
ous desceudeuts have achieved dis :'rom the passage of this ordinance
tinction in various walks of life. The and all such buildings thereafter con
the time of their
obier branches of the American fam structed shall at provided
with said
be
v of Magruder
trace their gene construction
aud exits.
alogy 'back to Alexander Magruder, of fire5. escapesperson,
Any
firm or corporation
Prince George's county, Maryland violating
the provisions of this ordi
who came to the colonies about 1650 nance
shall tbe fined in a sum not ex
Banished from Scotland on aocoun
of political differences and compelled eeeling $100 and each day's failure to
to change its family name of Mac- comply with this ordinance shall con
gregor he settled in Maryland and stitute a separate offense.
6. This ordinance shall be In effect
founded tbe family of Magruder. upon
completion of publication as pro
fire-esca-

HELP YOURSELF

as much as yon Hke from the box of
bon toons or chocolates. They are per-

fectly wholesome, "being made of the
beat and purest materials only.
YOU NEEDN'T BE AFRAID OF
CANDY
thai comes from here. Eat all you

And you'll surely want a lot.
vant you
get a taste of its delicious
ice
Cavor. That's why we advise yon to
a blg box while yon are about It.
r"t
.e know oar candy. Ton onght to.
--

A new shipment of Jacob's fine oan-- ?
has Just been received toy ns.

K

I

FUNG'S

CANDY

SltJHE

ABSTRACTS.
CHAVES COUNTY ABSTRACT CO,l
F. P. Gayle, manager. Reliable and
Prompt.
ROSWELL TITLE
TRUST CO.
ABSTRACTS, real estate and loans!
THE BONDED ABSTRACT AND SE
CURITY CO.. Capital $50,000. Ab
streets and titles guaranteed, loans.
Oklahoma Block, Phone 87.

INDEPENDENT HARDWARE CO.
Wholesale and retail ftvnrvthmir fat
hardware, tinware, buggies, wagons
implements water supply goods and
plumbing.
CRUDE OIL
Do your cooking and heatiniz with
CRUDE OIL and save half
or coal. To see the burner demon

strated call at 208 East 5th St,
BUTCHER SHOP8.
Owen Campbell.
Keeps noth Agents wanted.
ing but tbe best. "Quality" is our
motto.
LIVERY AND CAB.
BILLIARD-POOrilE ORIENTAL LIVERY AND CAB
HALLS.
Line at your service day and night.
GEO. B. JEWETT.
(212 Main St.)
Phone 40 C. C. Vaughan and R. J
Billiards, Pool. New regulation equip
Dunnahoo, Props.
ment.
PALACE LIVERY.
BLACK SMITHING.
Has added new buggies aud driving
LON HOLLAND.
New Shop at 212 aorses to its stock. Phone 36 for
Virginia Avenue.
gen- .jronvpt cab and livery service, day
eral blacksmithing, carriage repair r nignt.
and rubber tire work. SATISFACLUMBER YARDS.
TION GUARANTEED.
PECOS VALLEY LUMBER CO. Luni
CAB, LIVERY AND CARRIAGE
ber. sningles, doors, lime, cement
Call Phone No. 9, the City Livery paints, varnish and glass.
and Transfer, Co., for good carriage ROSWELL LUMBER CO.
The Old
livery and cab service. They are est ltimt-eyard in Roswell. See us
for
all
kinds
of building materials
always prepared to look after your
and paints.
needs in their line.
CONTRACTING A ENGINEERING FOR STANDARD APPLE BOXES
RIRIE & M USSENDEN. 117 W. 2nd See us. Kemp Lumber Co.
ist., pnone 464. lanu surveying
and mapping, concrete foundation.
PIANO TUNING.
sidewalks, earth work and general;
.
r.-np-en
tuner.
u;,-,nl- '
contracting.
erica.
Rffereuce.
DEPARTMENT STORES
Jesse French,
JAFFA. PRAGER St CO. Dry Goods Baldwin. Chickeiing Bros., and Kim
clothing, grooeries and ranch sup--j ball factories. Address at Aries..,
N. M. and he will call and see you.
plies.
JOYCE-PRUICO. Dry goods, cloth W. S. MURRK1.L. PIANO Tl'NINU
ing, groceries, etc. The largest sup-- j and ivepan
,.
G:cluaie (.'liicagu
ply house in the Southwest. Whole- Conservatory of Piano Tuning. AW
pc experience. Work is guaransale and Retail.
teed and is my best adv ertisemeni..
DRUG STORES348 E. ii ii &t.. Phone atl'J.
tislm
ROSWELL DRUG & JEWELRY COj
Oldest drug store in RoswelL All
RACKET STORE.
U. S. MEAT MARKET.

L
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Ancient Romance Revived
Edinburgh, Oct. 8. Wnen the Edin
burgh Court of Sessions convened
1909.
it was to hear an action which Is
G. A. RICHARDSON.
among the most romantic ever aired
Mayor of the City of Roswell
in a Scottish court. Scandal la the
Attest:
lives of great and mighty nobles now (Seal)
W. T. Paylor,
turned to dust will be rehashed dur- City Clerk
hiK the hearing.
o
The action Is brought by Mrs. AlexORDINANCE NUMBER 193.
ander Went worth Macdonald Bosville, An Ordinance
Declaring Certain Irrl
of Thorpe Hall, near Bridlingon, one
gating Ditches Nuisances and D
of the best kown county gentlemen In
rectinq Same to be Abated.
Yorkshire, who asks for a declaration
WHEREAS, it is apparent that the
of the legitimacy of the eldest son of
the third !xrd Macdonald of the Isles
Vastly interesting Is the story lead
ing up to the action, for in it figure
one of the oldest and most famous
AUTO FOR RENT
families In Scotland, a Prince of the
E.G. PLACE Y
Royal House of England and a Gretna
Headquarters.
Roswe'l Auto Co
Green marriage.
Night Phone 502
189
to-da-

The Prince referred to

was

.

Phone

the

Duke of Gloucester, a younger ibroth-e- r
of George III aud second grandson
of George II. On Sept. 6. 1776. this
prince married Maria Dowoger Count
ess of Waldegrave, daughter of Sir
Edward Valpole. the rite being secretly solemnized by her private chap-Iaiat ber house in Pall Mall. No
o her .persons were present.
The secret was well kept, though
many persons In the entourage of the
Court had their suspicions, until after
the passage of the Royal Marriage Act
when the Duke notified to George III
his own clandestine wedding.
The King at once banished him from
the Court, and ordered an inquiry
Into the validity of the marriage. The
duke and duchess were accordingly
y
The
Trade.
examined and swore to the valriity
The sooner Joseph G. Cannon Is out of the ceremony, although by that
of public life the better It will be all time the chaplain who performed
around not only for the people of the was dead, and no third party attested
nation, but also for the people of cer- It.
Although the duke was so anxious
tain particular states New York for
instance. Cannon not only blocks de to have his marriage legalized, he was
sirable legislation In Congress, but not (by any means faithful to it. and
he also dips into state situations, was soon engaged in an armour with
whenever he believes that he can his wife's lady of the bedchambe
make a trade that will simultaneous- Iady Almeria Carpenter, daughter of
ly defeat progressive laws and (bene- the last Earl of Tyrconnel. From this
fit himself. CANNON HATES PRO- liaison a daughter was born, with
GRESS AND LOVES HIMSELF, AND whom the romance of the case which
WHEN THE TWO MOTIVES DO has now been entered really begins.
TEAM WORK FOR HIM. HE IS HAPThis lady, who went (by the name of
PY. WHEN IT COMES TO PARTY Farley Ed sir that being the name of
RECULARITY. THERE IS NOT Hi her reputed father
lived for some
INO SINCERE IN HIS PERFORMvears In Holyrood Palace, where she
ANCES. HE PREACHES
IT TO had rooms, in the early part of the
THOSE WHO ARE AGAINST HIM century, and died there.
AND VIOLATES IT WHEN IT WILI.
The third Lord Macdonald of the
BENEFIT HIM.
Isles, so It Is alleged, wooed her and
Witness Herbert Parsons. Republi- ran oft with her to Gretna Green,
can boss of New York. Parsons Is not where they were married. They had
sn Insurgent in Congress. He Is rega. two children, a son and a daughter.
lar. He votes with the Cannon mach- The daughter married In 182 the fifth
ine. He voted for the old rules. He Earl of Hopetoun. and ws the
voted for Cannon. But he Is out In
of the present Marquis
an Interview in which he tells some of Linlithgow and the son was over
facts about Cannon that the country In tbe succession of the title.
should know. The New York Republl
After the birth of ber two children
cans desire new statutes looking to Lady MacDonald acquired religions
honest elections. Tammany doesn't scruples, and Insisted on being rewant them. Tammany reaches over married In the church of England. By
to Cannon, according to Parsons, and some curious legal quibble this action

v.
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EXCURSIONS

great-grandmoth-

Albuquerque, N. M ., and return
16.20. Account New Mexico
Territorial Fair. Oct. 9th to
Limit Oct. 18.

J;

16th-inclusiv-

4.00
Carlsbad and return
Meeting New Mexico Assn. of
Firemen. October 4, 6 and 6.
Limit October 8tb.

j

I

READY-TO-WEA-

ready-to-we-
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irrigating ditches hereinafter mentioned within the City liaiits are a nuisance aud a menace to the health and
aaniitation of the City of Roswell, and
H is the opinion of the City Council
that same tliould be abated, now,
therefore,
IT ORDAINED BY THE CITY
COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF ROSWELL:
Section 1. That the North Spring
River Ditch between the west side of
Washington Avenue and the West
side of Union Avenue within the City
of Roswell is hereby declared a nuisance; and same is hereby ordered to
be abated by cementing said ditch
within said limits, and the owners of
said ditch are hereby ordered to abate
said nuisance in the manner mentioned within sixty days from the passage
of this ordinance under tbe penalty
hereinafter prescribed for the violation of this ordinance.
Sec. 2. That the North Spring River Center Ditch from the present terminus of Ue cemented portion thereof at the
of the Eastern
Railway of New Mexico to the Hondo
River in the City of Roswell Is hereby declared to be a nuisance; and
said nuisance is hereby ordered to ibe
abated by cementing said ditch within said limits; and the owners of said
ditch are hereby ordered to abate said
nuisance in the manner mentioned
within sixty days from the passage of
this ordinance under the penalty hereinafter prescribed for the violation of
this ordinance.
Sec. 3. That the Eureka Ditch from
the south side of 8ta street to the
east side of Main street In the City of
Roswell is hereby declared to be a
nuisance; and said nuisance is hereby ordered to be abated by cementing said ditch within said limits, and
the owners of said ditch are hereby
ordered to abate said nuisance in the
:ranner mentioned within sixty days
from the passage of thds ordinance
BE

risrht-of-wa- y

Cannon-Tamman-

V

D i recto ry

Trade

G. A. JONES & SON. Queens ware.
FURNITURE STORES.
graniteware, notions, stationery etc
DILLEY FURNITURE COMPANY.! etc.. Always for
loss. 324 N. Main.
The swellest line of furniture in
Roswell. High qualities and low
prices.
REAL ESTATE.
;A CHOICE SELECTION
of both city
GROCERY STORES.
ttnJ l
property at good figures
JAS. FORSTAD GROCERY CO. The
leading grocery store, nothing but; to buyer. Phone fcC. Miss Ntll 11.
Moore.
tbe best.
GRAIN. FUEL A HIDE DEALERS
APPAREL.
ROSWELL WOOL & HIDE CO. Let
us furnish you with your grain, coal THE MORRISON BROS.' STORE.
apparel
and wood, we buy hides, phone 30.; Outfitters in
Aai
',r?ntfU' won,eu. tnd
ROSWELL TRADING CO. Coal, ha' Milltnery
a specialty.
and grain. Always the best. East
Second St., Phone 126.
TAILORS.
HOUSE FURNISHERS.
.F. A. MUELLER. Merchant Tailor
HILLS & DUNN Furniture, hardware All work guaranteed.
Also does
stoves, rugs, etc. new and second cleaning and pressing. lis South
;
hand. Sewing machine needles, bob-- Main Street. Phone lul.
bins, and shuttles of all kinds. 100
N. Main Phone 69.
UNDERTAKERS.
Prl
SON. Undertakers.
&
DILLEY
HARDWARE STORES.
Prompt Service.
vided by law.
ROSWELL HARDWARE CO. Whole vate ambulance.
Passed this 5th day of October, 1909
sale and retail hardware, gasoline ULLERY FURNITURE CO. UnderApproved this 5th day of October,
takers. Phone No. 75 or No. Ill
engines, pipe, pumps, fencing.

11

Ullery

Yorkshire.
The second eon, Godfrey, who was
horn in 1809, after the marriage in
England, succeeded to the peerage and
i lie estates in Skye. He was succeed
ed by his eldest son, Somerled. on
whose death in Edinburgh thirty-fiv- e
years ago tbe title passed to his
younger brother. Mr. Ronald MacDonald, who now holds H.
The claimant In the case now to be
heard is the grandson of the disin
herited Alexander MacDonald, or Bos
ville. and he raises the question
whether the second or religious mar
riage ceremony did, indeed, deprive
his grandfather of the right to be con
sidered the eldest legitimate son of
the third Lord MacDonald. A very
interesting case is looked forward to.
The sisters of the present Lord
MacDonald are Lady Napier of Mag
dala, Lilian Countess of Oromartie,
and Mrs. Anthony Dody. Lort Mac
Donald marrledj Miss Louise Ross,
of Oromartie and has a family of three
sons and one daughter.

'

Boycott on Brandy
Berlin. Oct. 8. Those "pestiferous
Socialists," who are the banes of the
Emperor and the politicians of the
Empire, have broken out In a new
place. This time it Is a boycott on
brandy. There are more than 3,000,- Ooo Socialists in Germany, and every
one has become a total abstainer so
for as brandy is concerned. This boy
cott is not the result of a great moral
uplift among the workingmen of Kai
ser William's Land, but is directed against the new scheme of taxation
proposed this year by the Government
and recently adopted by the Imperial
Legislature. By this (boycott they cal
culate that they will deprive the Im
of approximately
perial Exchequer
$23.0oo,Ooo per annum, so that
the
money required to place the German
finances on a more satisfactory basis
will not .be supplied by the recent
financial reforms.

SPECIAL

ROSW ELL

apparently caused the former mar
riage to become null and deprived the
two elder children of the advantage
of having been (born In wedlock. The
elder son, Mr. Alexander 'MacDonald
took the name of Bosville on Inheriting from a relative large estates In

makes a deal with him. If Cannao
wiill pjgeonrbole the legislation de
sired through his control of New York
Congressmen, Tammany will support
Cannon for speaker and the
rules of the House which
gives Cannon his power.
The deal
was made. Parsons knows that now.
And the goods were delivered. The
progressive legislation was pigeon;
holed at Albany, as progressive legyearly
islation is pigeonholed
at
Washington. The Tammany votes in
Congress came to the rescue of Cannon's rules and eaved most of them.
Considering which, it ought to be
plain to everybody that THERE IS
NO SERVICE TO THE PUBLIC, AT

--

under the penalty hereinafter prescribed for the violation of this ordinance.
Sec. 4. That the Acre-traDitch
of Belle Plain, from its Intake, from
COLONIST FARES to destina-North Spring River Center Ditch near
tlons in Arizona and California
of the Eastern Railthe
Sept. 16th to October 15th in g way of New Mexico, running thence
in a northern and eastern direction
elusive, very kw races.
to the North Side of 7th street In
ttte City of Roswell. Is hereby
to be a nntsance; and same is
nereby ordered to be abated iby cej menting
fOt FURTHER PARTKUARS JTIT 10
said ditch within said limits,
and the owners of said tiKcb. are hereby ordered to abate said nuisance
1.1. D.
Agttt.
within sixty days from the passage of
this ordinance and in the manner
mentioned tinder tbe penalty hereinafter prescribed for the violation of
this ordinance.
Sec. S. That the Garden Avenue
ct

Ditch, from its intake from North
Spring Rier Center Ditch at Garden
Avenue Nor.h to Pear Avenue in the
City of Roswell, is h reby declared to
tte a nuisance; and said nuisance Is
hereby ordered to be abated iby cementing said ditch within :;aid li.nits,
atid tiie owners of said ditch are here
by ordered to abate said nuisance
lit the manner mentioned within sixty days from the passage of tiiis ordinance under the pendlty hereinafter
prescribed for the violation of thU
ordinance.
Sec. 6. That Uie ditches mentioned
Iri sections 1 to 5, Inclusive, above
forced conshall o covered wiih
crete coverings, where same cross or
ri:n in the streets and alleys tf said
of
said
City; and the cementing
ditclies .shall be under the supervision
of the City Engineer and according
to plans and specifications furnished
by him.
See. 7. That the owners of the respective ditches above mentioned 'be
notified to abate said nuisances and
cement said xiitches as above directed, said notice to consist of a copy of
fists ordinance which shall be served
rn said owners at once by the City
Marshal and due return thereof made
tc the City Clerk.
Sec. 8. Any person, firm or corporation violating or failing to comply
with this ordinance shall ibe deemed guilty of a misdemeanor, and upon conviction thereof shall be fined
in any sum not less than $50 nor more
than $100; and each day's violation or
failure to comply with same shall
constitute a separate offense.
Sec. 9. This ordinance shall be In
effect upon completion of publication
as required by law, and all ordinances
or parts of ordinances
in conflict
herewith are hereby repealed.-Passethis 5th day of October, 1909.
Approved this th day of October,
re-i-

n

d

1909.

G. A. RICHARDSON.
Mayor of the City of Roswell.
:
Attest
W. T. Paylor.
(Seal)
City Clerk

right-of-wa- y
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KENTUCKY BLUE6RASS

A shipment of the finest quality Seed just received direct from it's

native state.
ROSWELL SEED CO.
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Ruckar, Trairsfe; ' Pianos.
Mrs. Harry HutcUnson left tali! Louis
morning for Mineral Wells, Texas, to furniture7 and baggage moving: Pispend three weeks with Mrs. Jtn ano trucks. Phone 47. Res. Phone
303.
Hess.
IStf
o
'
O
J. W. Reese, a "well known cow man
Joe Simpson, the traveling sales
from Ellda. came down last night to man of newspaper supplies, left this
remain a Tew days looking after (bus- morning for Elida after spending a
iness affairs.
few days In Roswell. He has (been
visiting the Pecos Valley at Intervals
Mrs. T. B. Tichenor and Mrs. J. J. since U was dog iby John Chtsusn, and
Marattay left this morning for their having once been a printer at Carle
lio. ne In Taylorvllle, Ky.. after a vis- bad before iRoswell got on the map.
it cf two or three months with S. L This was his first visit here for some
Marattay and family.
time. He has gone to Ellda to sell a
new plant to J. R. Darnell, whose
Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Wheeler, of printing office, the Elida News plant,
Memphis, Tenn.. arrived last night for was destroyed by Are early this week.
o
a visit with their son, who Is a cadet
cI
at the Military Institute. They are For prompt transfer service call prone Educational, Social Reform, Christian Citizenship and
guests at the Gllkeson.
341. bpeciai
attention to moving
household goods. John T. Harri
Mr. and Mrs. O. H. Bern is returned son.
86t4.
via the auto today from a two weeks'
W. B. Holstein, wife and two little
visit with Bob Ballard and wife. Pete
was taking a much needed rest from daughters. Bessie and Tommie, left
By James William Lowber, Ph. D. LL. D.
his duties at Shepherd Sc Company's this morning for Stockdale, Texas,
s ore ami learning how to rope cat- where Oey will make their home.
AUTHOR OF CULTURA, MACROCOSMUS, THE DEVIL IN MODERN SOCIETY, ETC.

The Gospel OF

nwi

A Higher Social
And Spiritual Life....

--

rpfp

Anti-Infld-

LECTURE SERMONS

Miss Gussle Holstein left for Mineral Wells, for a visit of three or four
.1. R. Darnell,
editor of the Elida months,. The Hhree grown Hoisted
News, returned to his home this morn boys will continue to make Roswell
in:r nf'er spending several days here heir home.
o
making arrangements for the pirbli-rSix students enrolled lu the Bust
ion of bis paper in Roswell, until
lie can secure a new plant to replace ness College this week, one from Texthe oic destroyed by fire early this as. You can't hold a good thing down.
J. E. Wooten, Pres.
week.
tle and shoot snipe.

At The Christian Church. Roswell

a

Mrs. Lowber's
Prelude Temptation.
Lecture The Desti ny of the American Republic,
FRIDAY NKJIIT. Popular Lectti re. Prelude Danger in Kissing
.
o
and Danger in Not Kis.inf. Mrs. Lowber's Reading. Lec-o- r
New
Realty
Firm
Launched.
Who Should Marr.v.
The
Ymuf-- Aragon. a merchant
ture The Marriage Problem
and
Andy Brewer, Fred C. Hunt and
sheep breeder from Lincoln, is spend
Home
and
Civilization.
ing a few days here while dickering Fred Scott, the latter of Arkansas
o 'iiy of Jas. W. Stoekard his ranch City, Kan., have organized a new real Sl'XDAY AFTERNOON', Oct: 10, M. K. Church South, at 3 oclock
fifty miles northwest, the ranch ibe- estate and immigration firm, with oflecture The Bottle and Our Neighbors Lips.
Ir.g near the Ha!f Way house on the ice at 101 East Third street, the firm 8 FN DAY NIGHT, Oct. 10. Mrs. Lowber's Reading.
Lectui
being M. A. Brewer & Co.
auto line to Torrance and being four name
Mode
Gambling
of
Society.
Tliey
Mania
The
a
general
will
do
estate.
in
real
.y seen miles In extent.

THURSDAY XIOIIT.

iteadiug.

l
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READ THS LABH,
Buy on! 7 baking pow- indi- der whose

caies cream

ox

fc--

NiJ U;rU

o
L. Malone arrived
last nigh?
mm New Decatur, Ala., for a week's
viit. most of which he will spend
hunting in the vicinity of Hagerman.
wiih his brothers. Ernest and B. W.
Malone. who will then go to the Davis notmnins to spend the winter
H. L. Miincy and Non A. Walden mining, it. L. Malone left today for
ca;ne ii fro:u Artesia yesterday for H:iirer:n:in. bit will return to Itoswell
a l.isiness visit.
after a few days' outing at Hagerman.
(

15.

p15r2rg?j

iarlcx

Vcice and Piano Instruction
R. A. A. CHASE

J

When you see VOKV, think of Val-eOptical KonipanY, 316 Main SL

Joseph Carper and Ed S. Gifobany
eft on today's auto for Torrance, El
o
P:o and Sierra Blanca, on a two
B. V. Harlow returned this morning weeks' trip. Business calls them prin
from the meeting of the Pecos Valley cipally, but Mr. Carper Is going also
to recuperate his health. At Sierra
Boellner. the Jeweler, lias it cheaper Press Association at Carlsbad.
Plpnca they will visit Mr. Carpeir s
u
o
res. who will soon secure title to
(Jood things to eat at the Womana'
P. V. Price or Hereford, arrived last
acres of land near that place tak
nigbl for a business visit of several Kxchange. Cakes, salatis, cMcken pat
days.
lies, desert, etc. Plione 444.
tl en up under the Texas law.

STUDIO. Corner Main and 5th

y

17.-o-

"i

o

J. F. Fenelon left this morning- for
E. B. Evans Is enjoying a visit from
his brother, who arrived last nighi a trip out on t'.ie road for Swift &
THE WELLS' APARTMENTS
Co.. after helng laid up three months
from Kentucky.
wiih paralysis.
Single room for two young men
I fruarantee to move yon without deIt will pay to investigate; it is
CALL STAR LIVERY for nice rigs
facing your furniture. K. S. Mundy.
simply
elegant lu5 9. Main.
TelTransfer, phone rU.
8wtla for outing and mountain trips,
o
ephone 182. R. B. Jonea, prop. 743m.
Tr. R. H. Cihson. an osteojalhic
physician fro.ii 101. da, was here today
V. V. Hunter and son left
this
on business.
morning on their return to their home
Kliiia after spending a week here
rr. II. 1. Koney. the live stock in inbuying
stock.
returnel this morning from a
trip to the lower valley.
If makes money for everybody Ad
ettising in the Record.
HJK SALh.
o
We have several 5 fci.d 10 acr
Household goods, come
O. W. White left this morning for I'QM SALE:
blocks both Improved and unimproved
today. First M. E. I'arsonage. 12
close In to sell. Roswell Title & his home in Elida. having been here
!nce Tuesday, taking the Masonic FOK SALE: Good buggy or surrey
Trust Company.
87U
horse, cheap. 1100 .'. Mo.
Commandery work.
FOU SALE: Good double hack. M.
Mrs. John Hay and daughter. Miss
IS. Hawk, Uravnian at old P. O. cor
B. K. Bryant arrived last night from
Monna. left this morning for Kenna.
87t2
r.er.
having received word th'at Mrs. Hays' f;:t-lo- .
Ok la., for a prs)ecting visit
d
white leghorn
SALE:
brother. W. M. Haney, Is dyin.4 at his ami to see the country. He Is an old i' Olt
c'.iickens. 70J N. Richardson. S6t3
friend of Sanitary Officer W. M. Wilt.
wionie at that place.
lOIt SALE: Kaffir corn fodder with
Okla
heads. Inquire
iioom 4,
86t3.
Block.
Gray
FOU SALE: Beautiful Iron
Mare "l'ercheron" Three & half
years old. Weighs 12o01b. Broke to
ri le and drive to buggy. Paul C.
86t4.
Wilson.
FOIt SALE: A family horse and
surrey. Inquire L. B. Boellner, tie

ids.'

Classified

fp-cto-

brokerage and immigration
'business
and Mr. Scott will be their Immigra
tion agent.

A fine new 8 room house 2 story.
niodern in every respect 2 large
porches, close in, closets, reception
hall, every thing complete, $3,150.
Roswell Title & Trust Company.

Or. Lowbers Lectures.
Doctor Lowber lectured
at the
Christian chjrch to a very great
lv Increased audience last niglit on
"The Destiny of the American Republic." The interest and the crowds at
hese lectures are growing.
The
church should be packed to hear them.
It is not often that a city has the
privilege of listening to uci an eminent scholar and lecturer as Dr.
Mrs. Iwber's readings are special
features of the evening. She is one of
the most eminent pathetic readers in
th country.
Dr. Ijowber will lecture tonight on
the "Home and Civilization." He
should .be greeted with a packed
--

house tonight.

te

Times-Demoora- t.

Do you know we sell toilet paper
rolls for 25 cents; V dozen
turn biers for 25 cents; 7 (bars good
laundry soap for 25 cents and many
other 'bargain's. The store that saves
vou money. The Economy, 123 North
184t6
Main st.

Dr. Tinder

Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat
Specialist. Glaseaa Accurately
Office--- fitted

Ramona Bid.

non-partisa-

Dr. C. C. Kemp, of Dallas, formerly
Mr. and Mrs. V. J. Morley have
arrived from Grand Rapids, Mich., to of New York, has arrived and accept
ed a position as stork salesman for
spend the winter.
o
the New Mexico Life Insurance Co.
rrotn
can easily make
$23.00 per week working
I wish
for me quietly in her home locality.
This is a ibonafide offer one which ered my
will pay you to investigate, even if Altstret
you can only spare two hours per continue
day. No investment required. Turn l.rac: ice
ANY" LADY

$

Full-bloo-

Jeweler.

At the close of the lecture on Marriage Lr. Lowter will explain Adaptation in Marriage. Each lecture will be i.it;xduced by a prelude on some
popular 'topic.
Sirs. Lowber gives readings connected with these lectures. Dr. Lowlier '.ias lootured in many of the leading cities in America and half of the
Mates of the I'nion, and hid lectures have always been commended iby the
press. He has been a College President and University Chancellor, and
was a special University Lecturer for twenty one years. He is a Fellow of
i'..e American Association for the advancement of Science, of the Educational Institute or Scotland, of the Royal Geographical and Royal Astronomical Societies of London. He is &Uo a mem1er of the Royal Societies
of London. Dr. and M.rs. Lowber have traveled extensively in Europe,
which greatly hels them in their work. Ir. Lowber has been made a
Councilor and a Lecturer of both the American Civic Association and the
American Institute of Civics.
All Masons should hear Dr. Lowber's lecture on "Free Masonry and
rt licion". His prelude will be on "The Golden Links of Odd Fellowship."
or the KnigMs remplers, a thlrtyJsee-on- d
Dr. Lowber is an
degree Scottish Rite Mason and a noble of the Mystic Shrine. He is
also a Past Chief Patriarch of the Od 1 Fellows.
Dr. Lowiber is a graduate of But'or and Kentucky University, he is a
the largest Methodist UniDoctor of Philosophy of Syracuse UnivrM-sity- ,
versity in the world and he is a Doc or or Science of Wooster University,
one of tlie leading Presbyterian Universities of America. He was also a
special student for three years in one of the largest Baptist Universities in
the world.
"It is said that Dr. J. W. Lowber, of Austin, Texas, has more Literary
and Scientific honors than any other preacher in the 'world.' New Orleans
"Dr. J. W. Lowber Is one of the fitiest educated preachers in the
world." Austin Slatesman.
Senator John H. Regan thus sp ke of Dr. Iowber: "I go to hear him
for two reasons: first I can hear hlai; second. I hear something when I go."
Dr. Lowber has visited the homes of all the great reformers about
whom he speaks.
More than seventeen thousand
Thess lectures are strictly
persona have taken Dr. Lowber's Social Reform pledge, and agreed to live
higher social and spiritual lives.

DR. T. E. PRESLEY
Ear, Nose and Throat

Kye,

a LASSES

Oklahoma Block.

PITTED

Phone

130

lS.no 'to

your spare time into money. Write
me at once for particulars. Addres.s
HARRIET M. RICHARDS. Box 30.
Woman's Building, Joliet, Illinois. It

o

ANNOUNCEMENT.
to announce that I have sevconnection with the Boated
and Security Co., but will
all ibranches of regular law
at Room 1. Okla. Block.
Practice in all courts. Land and irrigation matters receive expert at ten
i

ion.

8itf.

D.

W. ELLIOTT.

SOU.

FOIt SALE: 80 acres of land scrip
special price if sold this week. Tl
43tf
tie & Trust Company.
FOR SALE: Strictly modern, five
room cottage, brand new, east front,
Ijavii. thade. city water. See owner
8416
at 810 N. Penn.

6

KMT

P0)

S

WANTED
U-- -ii

- Ii

K-v.wi-

.-

i

--

Wake Up To The Fact
That our City Property bus advanced abut 40 per cent,
situe January 1 st 100'J, ami our rountty prop rty in
Advancing Rapidly.
If j'ou ill write u.s or call us up and tell us what you want
we will tit you out.
We propose to sell you somethinp; you will be proud of, and
make you plenty of money, and something you can
sell at any time for a profit.

Now is The Time to Do Business.
Sewer and City Water.
Nice Lots
Close in.
Cheap and Very Small Payment Down.
Houses on the Installment Plan.
Fine Lots in "Home Place Addition," Cheap.
Sidewalks,

We have one of the Dest and Cheapest Farms in the Valley.
ISo acres of Alfalfa. Will pay you $90.00 per acre a
year. 2 Houses. Plenty of Water. This Farm will

pay for itself in three years.

I!:li:b!3 Abstracts.

Phone 91

WANTED: First class laundress.
Mrs. J. T. Kennedy, 604 N. Ky. t3
seam- WANTED: An experienced
stress .Annlv 40ft S I a av. 8714
WANTED: Furnished house by aiar- ried rminln T fl Rni 221. Kftt4
WANTED to RENT: Two or three
rooms furnished for light bouse
keeping, have children, address j
C. Care of Record.
8ltf

Land Scrip.

FOR KENT
2 or 3 rooms furnished

RENT:
light
for

r"OT

housekeeping.

N
86t2

407

Mo.

fOn RENT: A modern 5 room house
on Main st. See J. E. Wooten.
87tf.
N. Main St.
Nicely furnished rooms
FOR RENT:
with board if desired. Missouri
Sunshine Inn, 613 N. Richardson

29th Annual

New Mexico Fair and

Resources Exposition.
ALBUQUERQUE,

OCTOBER

1116.

1-- 2

FOR RENT:
room wUi
N. Ky.
FOR RENT:
ed cottage,
C. T. Hale.
FOR RENT:
Mo.

87t4

Large

front furnished
private entrance. 611
87tf
room nicely furnish
cheap to right parties.
5

115 W. MoGaffey.

Room, no sick.

86t2
400 S
86t6

FOR RENT: Large, nicely, furnish
ed room. Breakfast If desired. 206
85t2

No. Mo

FOR RENT: Nice furnished offices
75tf.
Dr. J. W. Klnslnger. .
FOR RENT:
Alfalfa pasture for 125
head of cattle after Nov. 1st. Oasis
77 tf
Ranch Co.
LOST
LOST: A gold chain bracelet, se
with 5 diamonds, with initials J. E
L. on it. Finder return to Record
86t2
for reward.
LOST: 'Bag of chops and bag of potatoes en road between Roswell
and South Sprinjr. Any one finding
same notify M. Tl BtockeU, Cwn

S6t2
herlsnd. N- M.
LOST: Friday evening at the Anno-- '
ry or near there, a gentleman's red
cameo ring. Finder please return to
Co.
Et?ar Wheeler. at Joyce PrultS3t&
for reward.
-'

--

The Great Game of Push Ball on Horseback.
The Great South Western Marathon Race.
The Great Nat Reiss Carnival Company.
The Great Strobel Airship in Daily Flights.
High Class Harness and Running Races.
U. S. Cavalry Maneuvers.
All Kinds of Exhibits.
REDUCED RATES ON ALL RAILROADS.
JOHN D. tVlcMANUS,
VJ.G. TIGHT,
Secretary.
President.

T. J. Grady, of Lakewood. arrived entire chapters fluently, as well as
t.ils morning for a abort business via soores of separate verses. Harper Is
It.
serene In the confidence that the
o
death sentence will never be executO. A. Flory and Dick Morrison were ed and that be will ultimately ibe re
out of Dilley's Furniture Store today leased to preach the Word. His crime
was the slaying of Sheriff Keith of
on account of sickness.
Murray county.
Harper was brought to Atlanta for
W. W. Thompson, of the Record
force, was confined to his home today safe keeping after his conviction. Unand yesterday on account of being der the influence of a number of the
These cool mornings remind us
we
King's Daughters be professed conver111
sion months ago, and since that time
should look to our Base Burners and
here is
his Bible has been his close companLast night's train from the north
He reads practically all the time.
where we come in with the
was five hours late, the delay 'being ion.Since
he was tried, on August 14.
caused by 'The big excursion. Several 19'7. far the killing of Sheriff Keith,
extra coaches were well filled with he has three times undergone the orGENUINE PENNSYLVANIA HARD GOAL
excursionists. The land men wre deal of 'hearing the deatn sentence
busy today. The train left Roswell so pronounced and seven different times
late last night it could not go to has been respited Iby the Governor
As Totzek would say "Do
Now."
Carlsbad and return in time this
Consequently, this
morning's almost certain.
train was a few minutes late.
The last respite was granted be
o
his attorneys had claimed
caue
Mr. and Mrs. uewse Hercners are to have secured new evidence that is
'being a well favorable to the prisoner.
here. 'Air. Hehrters
known traveling man out of Kansas
o
City. They are on their honeymoon
AT
trip, but Mr. Helers is making a sale BRITIAN'S COMMANDER
THE NEW YORK AFFAIR.
now and then Just to keep In
Admiral Sir Edward Hobart Sey
"Sweet the Coal Man."
of the Britmour. the grizzled
ish Navy, with wbom Americans
Convict Is a Bible Student.
acquainted throusth his particAtlanta. Ga.. ot. 7. John Harper, ipation in the Hudson Fulton celebraDr. G. T. Veal and R. 11. Kemp eti ebration of the St. Louis Centennial under sentence 4o be hanged hy the tion, enters his seventieth year as hale
on today's auto to Torrance for a bus- h:,J took part in the fall festivities in neck until dead niton the expiration and hearty as many men ten or fifteen
iness visit to El Paso.
Kansas City.
of his seventh respite tomorrow, is years his Junior. Sir Edward won
o
perhaps one of the most noteworthy many friends on this side during his
V. L. Botoo, of Carls-haarr. Charles bi. iuaens arrived last Bible students in the country. Dnrins visit. Is
.enir'et
the son of a clergyman and
He
last night from a trip to St. Louis and night from Albuquerque to spend a his incarceration he has committed
was born in 1840. He is a acaelor
Kansas City and stopped here today f w days here on business for the j to memory a larce part of 1he Scriptfifty a fact which American girls evidently
on his way home. He was at the cel Children's Home Finding fJoeieiy.
j ures and can recite more than

I
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Our New Heating Stove

L&mnrinieirs

THE COLUMBIA

that

Air Tight Hot

right

It

nior-nint-

Blast-Vo- rtex

This Stove is a Satisfactory Stove at

r.

Satisfactory Prices.

-

fill

.They are Made to Satisfy. They are not built for
appearance alone, but every detail of interior construction is as carefully followed out as the outside parts.

Rosvell Gas Company

sea-do- g

e

Remember, when buying a stove, thutyou are not
paying for the outside appearance the parts you
are paying for are not visible. They are on the
inside and are proven after a trial.

,

The Vortex will easily drive all the chill out of
your home these cool mornings and evenings bv
having only a little fire later when it gets real
cold, they will keep your home cozy and warm.
Let Us Show You The VORTEX.

THE WEATHER

OUR SPECIAL FEATURE

Partly Cloudy Saturday.

Would

Courteous Treatment, Prompt Delivery.

oil Knora The S easons

Styles?

Would you view the most attractive models that the Fashion
Makers have produced? Would you be rightly guided in your
choice of Fall Apparel? Would you see the widest variety of
Styles? Would you see the largest stock of Fall Goods?
TRIP OF INSPECTION AND WE WILL SHOW YOU SUCH
You can have the assurance that the Styles we show are Absolutely Correct, you may
You will find a great
with satisfaction make your choice while the collection is complete.
deal of pleasure in a careful survey of the new Millinery, the Dress Fabrics and Trimmings,
the Costumes. Suits and Wraps, the showing of Furs, beautiful Waists and fine Footwear.

THEN VISIT OUR STORE ON

A

Remarkable Fine Showing of

A
-

FALL MILLINERY

All the Very Latest Etfccts

Comprehensive
o F

A 'beautiful exhibition of all that's
new, si y fish-a- ud
"correctin" millinery.

It is impossible to describe the many
styles as there is a blending of color, a smartness and becomingness fa
bhape and style that must be Been
to be fully appreciated
Refined elegance and individuality
is strongly in evidence throughout
our Uisplay and - you can buy here
with" the- -f ullest- assurance of satis-- f
act ion. They range In price from
to $ 1 5700

A

semi-fitte-

ACCESSORIES

Our Assortment is Very Complete
GLOVES. Our stock of gloves for the
fall and winter season is more complete than ever. We have all the new
shades and can match your gowns
and suits.
HAIR ORNAMENTS. We are showing a beautiful selection of combs,
barrettes, bandeaux, hair pins; etc.
Jet and rhlnestone goods are the
fashionable things at this time.
For the want of more space we are
unable to give further detail on other
articles in the accessory llne but our
stock of hand bags, 'belts, purses, ribbons, handkerchiefs, etc., was never
as fully complete as at the present.

y7)

o

t.lu-r-

I

The Morrison Bros.' Store

Artistic Trimmed Hats
For Women At

hip-les-

Impart.

A

FOR WOMEN.

Our showing of women's neckwear
embraces everything that is new and
.
One of the most popular
ornaments for the neck at this time
is the IRISH CROCHED COLLAR.
We have received a large shipment
of these dainty goods. In all sizes and
widths, suitable for wear with high or
low necked waists or coats.
WOMEN'S KNIT GARMENTS.
Our knit goods display reveals the
utmost completeness in the great assortment now represented in our
stock. Sweaters, coats and scarfs.
unto-Uate-

ss

Great Showing of Wearing Apparel

Garments of Class for women. Many of them
take their. Style from the most Effective Models
brought from Europe.
Individuality, however, is expressed in all our
models. The Novelties in Fabrics, Trimmings and
Colors represented are expressive of the best
thoughts of Style Authorities. If the Garments
had been made to Individual order they would not
have had more care or thought in the making than
ours' received. In Every Instance Our Prices are

An Elegant Display of Fashion's
NECKWEAR

$5.00

Hats that are the Acme of Perfection in Low
Priced Millinery. They show the Distinct, Smart
Touch that only the real Artist Trimmer can

Charming Array of New

FALL SKIRTS

New arrivals ta our shirt waist de;
part ment. fresh, beautiful and moderately priced. We are showing a most
satisfactory lot of the 190910 models.
Clever dlsigning and careful making
are notable throughout the fine collection. Styles to suit every taste.

perhaps not the hero of as many anecdotes as, say. for
It-- ;
Charles Iterestord.
is one little
yarn told which will bear repeating.
S. rolling one day round Po; ismonih
Ixickyard, ho came upon a party of
visitors, left for a moment without
their guide, gazing intently at some
models of h:ii le. hips. In the center
a voiiiik man was explaining with
much volubility, if with no accuracy,
the derails of the construction.- "What's that for?" someone asked
him, presently pointing to the companion ladder.
"(II)." he said, "that's a ladder."
"Itnt what is it ror?" persisted the
questioner. Then his eyes caiiRh:
sisht if the Admiral. "Perhaps." he
remarked loftily, "von can explain."
"Certainly." said Sir Edward, without so ni'ir't as a blush, "that's the

of

cloths,
colors, plain and novelty
handsomely
splendidly
tailored.
t rimmed. They are strictly high class
in every way.

The skirt should be chosen with care
it is Important as any other gar
ment you wear. To be certain of having it just right, you need the help
and the assortments shown by this
store. The newest of the new styles
which are in favor are on display
From white to black and with all the
shades and colors and all the weaves
used in skirtdom, this display is .best
to please you.

SPLENDID ARRAY OF
NEW FALL WAISTS.

f

characteristics that make a perfect
style picture, every smart dresser
strives for.
THE FALL WRAPS. We are now
making an unusual showing of fall
wraps. They come in a remarkable
variety of clever new styles, full
s
length, medium,
and
effects, in black, white and all

FINE FOOTWUAR

Fura for the ladies are one of the
winter season' attractive lines. Always useful, always attractive and
appreciated. Don't make the mistake
of buying furs that will cause you regrets later on. On fura as well as on
otber merchandise here, ovfr prices
stand out boldly in there littleness.

Entering the Navy in 1852. just in
time to take part in the Crimean war.
Sir Edward ten years later distinguished himself In China. Curiously
enought it is in connection with another Chinese incident that Sir Ed
ward's name will perhaps be ihst remembered. This happened some nine
years ago. when, as commandor-in-chieof the Naval Brigade, he went
to the assistance of the 'ljesieged legations in Pekin. His tact, judgement
and personal bravery, on this oecas
ion won for him the admiration of
the world.
Although Sir Edward Seymour is

AND WRAPS

Our display of new dress goods has
created a great deal of favorable
comment.
There is an unusually large number of attractive new weaves, and
each of these we show In such a com
ple:e range of colors that choosing
becomes a pleasure.
Front foreign and domestic manufacturers come the choices materials,
from the finest imported fabrics to
moderate priced staple styles.

SMART

Brit-Ian-

THE FALL SUITS. Fashion's latest
dictum is expressed In these new fall
sui s. There's a distinguished and individual touch that reveals a master
hand, possessing
those indefinable

One of the many worthy practices
that has given us one of the first
places In the shoe business Is the
persistency of our aim to lead in the
setting of footwear fashions. In pursuance of this policy, we are offering
for this fall the most striking novelties, snappiest effects and altogether
the smartest array of footwear ever
shown. The line shown is the celebrated SOROSIS.

An Unusually Fine Showing of
All The Most Wanted FURS

overlooked. He became aa Admiral
In loi. The Crimea. China and Africa knew his prowess, but of late years
ht has b'-- stationed at hoaie. Spain
Japan and Prussia have presented him
.
with medals as well as Ureal

LADIES AUTUMN SUITS

New Fall Styles in Women's

A

Brilliant Assemblage

Showing

FALL DRESS FABRICS

Dainty Pattern Hat
Smart Tailor Models

$1750

A

wa&e

Notably Low.

Women's Shoes, Autumn Styles

Nil

We Invite Town Folks and Strangers to the
Most Completely Stocked Shoe Department for
Women and Children in the City, Assuring them
that they will find only the Foremost Styles, the
very Best Leathers, theMost Skilled Workmanship and Very Lowest Prices consistent therewith.

orrison Bros. & Co.
iia

